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CEMETERY. REPORT

Cemetery recording commenced a few months prior to the
official forming of the group in the summer of 1990 with (4)
four cemeteries-Minden,Maple Lake,Mason Graves and Pioneer
cemetery in Stanhope. In the summer of 1991 we completed L7
cemeteries for a total- of 2t ranging from one stone private
plots to ones with several hundred inllaliburton county'
There are onty 5 left in the eounty to be done and are on
the schedule for L992. This includes a couple that were
previously done by others, but we feel it is time they l1,ere
brought to the same time frame as the rest of the county. We

also want a complete 1-isting for our local l-ibrary and to
give our group right of sale. We paSS them along to Kawartha
branch O.G.S. for distribution to the Archives and they also
have right of sale.We also intend to do some in adjacent /
Counties that are pertinent to our research here. fn
addition to the members who worked on the recordings I owe a
vote of thanks to 3 people who are not interested in
genealogy but enjoy recording the stones.namely fan & Stella
tate, and Bob Milne. Atso to Bev. Wood our local librarian,
who gives alot of assistanee.and all our own
membersr@sp€cia1ly Carol Miles and June Beeney who look
af ter the typing.Betts Mugridge l-ooked af ter several hersel-f
and did a great job of pictures,mapmaking and pertinent
information that make our recordings a cut above the
ordinary. Had quite a time trying to find the Milburn plot
on CounQ,y Road 1, but fortunately Clara Sedgwick knew where
it was i,tA guided me to it.the site is heavily overgrown
with brush and the stones were laying all over and one
broken. when the brush was parted it revealed a large
Concrete cairn so Bob Milne who is an excellent sketch
artist did a drawing for the recording. If we can get enough
people together next summer this would be a great project to
restore this site.
We are receiving requests for information and copies of
cemeteries, so in this issue is a listing of the ones
available.and cost. At a recent meeting it was agreed any
requests for name searches would be 50@ a name with a

minimum or $t.oo for mail inquiries to cover our costs.
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